To new travelers from experienced MSU travelers

**TIPS FOR INTERNATIONAL TRAVELERS**
- Learn basic language phrases
- Keep essentials in carry-on bag
- Save & take pics of all receipts
- Power through jet lag, stick to a sleep schedule
- Bring non-perishable snacks
- ALWAYS be aware of your surroundings

**WHAT DO I PACK?**
- Travel light! Travel size items are KEY
- Roll clothes, don't fold
- Don't forget a universal adapter
- Pro Tip- bring laundry items: -Detergent, hangers & plastic bag
- Bring prescriptions for medications

**POINTERS ON BEING PROPER**
- Be polite and courteous
- Dress appropriately
- Unsure? Go conservative
- Be aware of body language
- Research business etiquette of your destination

**CASH CUES**
- Notify bank/card co. of travel plans
- Use CREDIT over debit card
- Carry small amount of foreign cash
  - Exchange money beforehand
- Exchange in destination country

**DO YOUR RESEARCH!**
- Proper safety measures for destination
- Your hotel's amenities & offerings
- Travel destination's surrounding area
- Transportation methods available
  - From airport to hotel to conference
- Research points of interest

**GET STARTED!**
STEP 1: Go to travel.msu.edu
STEP 2: Select Travel Partners AND
STEP 3: Select Know Before You Go
STEP 4: Click on "International Travel Support"